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Certainly, they said, the youngest j

Ume hP'" she "aia. "ihj; .
Beaver child knew better than to have learned" hnJT k.treat people in such a rude fashion. But Granfl, W8

Brownie Beaver's mother especially I

head. Bev
announced that she had never in all4
her life met a gentleman who had km t t
treated her so disrespectfully as old! to be lZLZnal tttt
Mr. Turtle. And she grew red and! And eveVvh J " oi4--

"

pale by turns as she recalled how he great pity. Sal1 ttt it
(

Welcome Relief From the ,

Entered aa second class mail mat'
tor at Salem, Orewron.

to sea, thus accounting for the decreased precipitation but there
is, as far as known, no scientific verification for the fact.

I Climatic changes are conjectured as due to varying amounts KIND TIMOTHY TURTLE now Brownie Beaver laughed louder
All day Ions: Timnihv Turtle staved than all the rest.of heat received from the sun and sun-spo- ts are supposed to in--

fln - . tu. .ak. j: i i.- - . !" tn Beaver dam. And when the "Look:" Brownie crieo, pou.wi.s
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Timothy Turtle never felt more
member of associated press! uui1k giaciai penoas ana me intervening intervals and

Proper Treatment.
Many forms of rheumatism arc

caused bj millions ot tiny farms
that infest the blood, and until the
blood is absolutely treed of thesa
germs, there Is no real relief in
ight.
The most satisfactMry remedy

,Lhere is enough evidence to prove that great climatic changes have Ii juwocuiea jrreea is exclusively
oUtled to the use for publication of

all news dispatches credited to It or
not otherwise credited in this paper
and also local new published herein.

sverywhere. For ii

ashamed in all his long life. There he
had been working all day long, help-

ing the Beaver family by plugging a
hole in their dam with his flat body
and he had never guessed what he
was doing!

He let go of the stick and sank
hastily in the pond, where the water
was deepest, to bury himself in the
soft bottom. And there he stayed and

ture and advice sddraVS?leal Adviser. 107

occurred during tne pre-histo- nc and historic periods, which havei
had a profound influence in the development of humanity. ' j

For some centuries before the opening of the Christian era,
the climate of Europe was much colder and moister than it is!
today, and the climate of Asia and Africa also moister and more!

for rheumatism is S. B. S. be-- Atlanta. Ga.
"-m- ta,,

-

temperate. Caesar describes the climate of France as cold and:

Seen Through
Journal Windotv

(By the Country Fdltor.)
1'Iaelng my ear closely and carefully

swampy and Gibbon points out that the climate of Central Europe
has greatly changed, winters the most severe, whilo reindeer.

sulked for the rest of the week, until:
his visit was done. If he stuck his
head out of the water now and thenj
for a breath of air, he was careful to
let no one see him.

He did not even bid the Beaven

;whi'ch cannot live now south of the Baltic inhabited the forests of
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Germany and Poland. v
In the time of the Ptolomies, inhabitable and cultivatahle

to the around I Imagine I can hear the
faint runibliiiK of the o

forces marching onward toward the
Heat of legislation, (iood enoughl But
It's mluhly risky for legislators tu wiTi

Egypt extended far into what is now desert and Alexandria enjoy
family good-b- y at the end of his visit,
but left in the middle of the day,
when everybody was sound asleep.

Grandaddy Beaver said it was no
ed a temperate ciime.Aiexander in his march to India crossed a wellin where women fenr to tread.

After you've shot your rocket don't "He was just like that C. M. PLATES, 8 to 24 inched wid, to 6-- 8 Inches thldTsTLa
am TANK. IT I Vlill 6TFFT.nJ x divumore than one could expect of a per- -llay with the stick. Start something the plump' Workers Bathered rm.rwl .na n rt,Aa so Timnlh

him and laughed. He could never! "He was Just like that in mvbear fn . . .
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peupie laugn laughing grandfather's time," the old gentle--
"" " 'y. he always said, And man explained.

watered and populated region, where there is now only desert
waste. Josephus, A. D. 75, describes Palestine as "moist enough'
for agriculture, with abundance of trees, not watered by many
rivers, but by ample rainfall and very full of people." Its popula-
tion was 2,000,000. The arid wastes of central Asia are covered
with ruins of forgotten cities lack of water has transformed oi.ee'
fertile fields to deserts.

The change of climate and drying up of Asia during the early
centuries of the Christian era forced the people to seek other1

new. F.ven an anti-fac- e cream, anti-le- g

displaying
and breasts, or nn g gum
crusade might come out a whole lot
hettcr than many schemes to reform
the world by statutes made and pro-
vided.

Mere man Is mere man. And wheu
hacked up against th? wall In despera-
tion he will let out a few whoops of
wholesome truths. Of course we've ot
to have corrective legislation, but
three feet of holdback strap taken on
fmcrgency from the nearest fill of the

. family buggy and applied at the nerve
center uf my youthful conscience, did
more to make me one hundred per

G. O. P. Convention Snap-Sho- ts

THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS
By A. H. VANIlENBERGnomes, where lite could be sustained. At the same time the

moderation of the climate of Europe made it inhabitable and the
great waves of migration from- - the east, that deluded Eurone.

n, .

The ten h
" nTr,r.-- , LP""'e: A Vvho cou.d

began, forcing the native populations to move on in turn to the ventlon inv,iVv.; VC. . a' "e" succeea Presidential at the
verged nn T" "I. Z .c." rlem moment! When the Blaine movewest, submerging the Koman world with barbaric hordes and de Minneapolis, June 7, 1892 ment showed obvious weakness, effortstroying civilization. was undertaken to stampede for Me.cent American than all the statutes In

Kinley, who was in the chair; but henil the books of the law since the days
staiwartiy refused sanction to the
movement, Just as he had done four

of Moses, or thp Medea and Persians.
And now that I've opened the way I'd

with J. Sloat Kassett of New York, as
temporary chaiman, and William

as permanent chairman.
This was the first convention ever to

be addressed by a woman the honorfalling to Mrs. J. Ellen Foster of New
York. Nor was this the limit of femin-
ine activity. Three other women led a
demonstration for Blaine which caused

years before.

During the middle ages, there was another shift of climate
and Asia grew moister and offered more chance for a livelihood
and the migrations ceased and the people of Europe, invaders and
natives, settled down to form the nations of today. During the past
few centuries the climate is gradually changing back to aridity.

The climate is not only a cause of famine, migration, war and

like to offer a few .remarks on the sub-
ject of "antis." Some people seem to The first roll call settled the decis

ion; Harrison 535; Blaine 183: WcKin- -

'A Safe 'Get-Rich-Qui-
ck Scheme- -

Who ever heard of such a thing? Well this plan

Is almost. like one:

Deposit your' dollars in a Savings Account here

at the United States National Bank until their
power again reaches 100 cents. You'll

have made 10ft per cent in 'exchange value', won't

you? ,

But, in addition to that you get interest on the

principal and also interest on that interest. '

ley 182; Thomas B. Reed of ilaine 4
Kobert Lincoln 1. Whitelaw Raid of

think they have a divine call to keeji
everlastingly at this supposed reform
name. Mighty few of them know Jus
when to begin and not ons In a thou-
sand have sense enough to quit Just at

a tremendous sensation and which was ew. York was nominated for vice- -only checked when four other women president by acclamation after Ttom
destruction, but the source of progress and civilization as well as
retrogression and decay. All civilizations originated in what, at
the time, was a temperate climate, and when the climate became

countered In leading a . demonstration as B. Reed's friends said he would re- -ine right time. A good many reforn
iuse tne place. Strange always how 111.ersare like poiirier pups they ,n- -.

tropical, the pivihzations deteriorated. Even the temDeramentget sense enough to work with until tie suite. lor second place, though
three moved higher upand character of the people are the results of climate and racialthey're beyond the age at which a bir--

Idistinctions are largely the product of environment which is ui aimn ot 30 years.
The 1892 platform was void of nov.modified by climate. ; .

-

A prolonged era of drouth, producing famine, creates unrest
eltles, except in the first formal "advo-
cacy of an extended postal rural free

tor Harrison. y.
Uutil a few days prior to the conven-

tion, Harrison expected automatic
Then some of his impla-

cable foes got Blaine to consent once
more to run. It is interesting to note
that Piatt of New York and Quay of
Pennsylvania were largely responsible
for this mat Blaine effort; also Inter-
esting to note that these same two
men were principally responsible eight
years later ,for forchig Theodore Roos-
evelt Into the'Vice-iresidcnc-

'

(log or any other breed ought to have
become full of burrs and honors, Some
if these little things are enough to

Rive a real legislators the feeling that
It's about as sensible to hunt wild birds
with n hound pup as to go out on a
crusade with a reformer who wants to
mnke the legislature one big bible
class with himself us teacher and

delivery; in a declaration for a NicaJand dissatisfaction, culminating in political revolutions, financial raguan canal; and in pledging support
io me worlds Columbian exposition
at Chicago,

(Continued tomorrow with the storj
of the Eleventh convention.). ,

panics, migration and war so that perhaps there has been no
single element more important in the history of the world and
the development of mankind than the climate. It is at once the
source of prosperity and plenty or of hardships, and penury, of the
birth and destruction of nations and the rise and fall of peoples.,

Clatsop county probably returned a larger maioritv in Dro--

l mink anti-tobac- Is. perfectly
1500 Whatever would von rtn. 10:45 and go lmmediatelyto his suite

rignt. out what is the pso of stopping
there when there are so many other If you had never one cent irt your llMtedStaIn Hotel Marion. Arrangements were

being made Friday for a delegatiotTofportion to her total vote for the educational measures than any
nntis mat need to bo taken Into

And why antl tobacco mid
not that Is neodlens
and disgusting?

6alemoaiem citizens to meet- - him at the
depot upon his arrival.

ituinew wny, ii nas made me feel
Just like a slave a petted slave, per-
haps, but still a slave.

"I shall still keep the old house. Ithas so many memories for me and itwill be a lovely place .to hide away
when I feel that I am boring you
more than usual and you know that I
still have an Income from other prop- -

oiner county, we are pained to note that Marion county voted
true to-ol- time form on the higher educational tax measure, re-
turning a large majority against it. Astoria Budget.

Linn and Marion counties were virtually the only ones in the
Htate to return majorities against the higher educational milla?e

Pulp WcTod Imports WHO WANTS TOOLS?Short Of Last Year i;oax. lhis was to be expected, but in justice it must be said that
IJieir majorities this year against progressive measures were
smaller than usual. Eugene Guard.

In connection with the above, it may be noted that while

m uuoui iiuu a month. I amsending you my power of attorney to-
day so you will have no trouble in do-n- g

anything you wish with the oillands. I am sure this will meet withCharles' approval, from what he saidto me in his last letter. I am feelingvery well.
"Your wife, KATHERINE "

Tomorrow Thoughts of the Future.

Washington, May 28. Exports of
pulp wood from Canada to the United
States for the eleven months ending
with February amounted to only 790
828 cords, against 1,449,107 cords fo'r
the corresponding period of the pre-
ceding year, according to a report re-
ceived here today from the American
consul at Kingston.

Band Concerts To
Begin Next Month

The first of the 18 band concerts
to be played this summer by the

band wilt be played about the
middle of June', according to Oscar
Hleelliumnier, dlrttelor- - of the ornsnl-rallo-

Friday. Tireless practice has
been nuido by the bund each Monday
night for about two months, and the
best concert season ever staged In Sa-
lem is tintlcljmti d this summer!" '

The coiisurls will be held, two n
week, ot the band stand In Wlllson
park. Tho band Is composed ot 21
members, several of thorn new talent
that promises to show good (hn intr

Marion county returned a majority of 651 asrainst the hitrher edn.
eational tax measure, Salem returned a majority of 737 for the bill

Rippling Rhymes Reservations At
THE ONLY WAY. Taft Dinner FewI'm wearinsr my old raiment.' the durla of hv ortrm vpeivg onH

Attorney For Grant
County Appointed

J. M. Blank of Canyon City was
named by Governor01cott, Thursday
to succeed A. D. Leedy,. resigned, as
district attorney for Grant cou'ntv

.so I make no payment to clothing profiteers. I've pawned my old v.m 50 reservations, already made,there are yet 25 plates to be had at thebanquet In Hotel Marlon Saturdaynoon .when former PrnMr,t irr,,,,'
un lii.at?, mat ournea up costiy gas, ar.d now on loot I m busy
you've doubtless seen me pass. In spite of advertising that profit-
eers receive, the prices keep on rising, and make the victims

mo season this year. Mr.
Ptcethamnicr, who lias directed the
blind nud concerts for three years, has
iimineed concert numbers ranging
from Juza bango to classics and solos.

;

tt i.-- ... ,vliiilun
Brieve. In snite rf lliroafa nf vm,ll tv,nf i v, ;i I. . 'u De Present,. it was ank Is the republican nominee frc. . - r.v v......vu v,4. uiai in urc yi una wjjfttr, ""uu"a at tne offices of thethe sharpers try to double the profits of last year. If we depend1, ,

al "'h where reservations ,?e
the office. Private business affairs
which demand his attention are given
by Lcedy as the reason for his

on statesmen to make the robbers bleed, or on official skatesmon, -- w. ? maae' FrIday morning. Platesat the banquet are selling i jours is a DroKen reed, we'll see the robbers flying, defeate'd, o'er entitles the holder to the privilege ofthe plain, if ve will cut out buvincr the needless thino- - nnd vin ....... B ajr, JUUS muiaI add
the day. ot;So long as we are spending like drunken men and daft, there can-

not be an ending to carnivals of crraft. The trraft's hevnnrt nil iwr. According to arrangements now Mr.11 w- 1
I.. n don, it's worse than a disease; but I have got a garden that's fulliTaft ta due to ar'ive m tins city

HAIR THAT IS
QUITE GRAY

t I

oi Deans ana peas, i m buying dark brown liver, instead of sir- -
loms nne; ana so i snea no river of tears from eyes of mine.

CARPENTERS

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

ID AH McGLONE GIBSON

LOOK OVER YOUR KIT OF OLD TOOLS AND SEBHA
YOU NEED; THEN COME TO OUR STORE AND LOOK AT

OUR STOCK OF NEW TOOLS. YOU CAN FIND JUST THE

THINGS YOU WANT.
OUR GOOD TOOLS WILL HELP YOU TO DO C00B

WORK. DOING A JOB RIGHT WILL BRING YOU MORE JOBS.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OUR A-- l TOOLS. THE W
BE WORTH FAR MORE THAN THEY WILL COST. COMfil

Jiff Many secrets you
will find revealed w,

m in the green box of

W Nadine Face Powder a

LQVrc ami MARRIED FOOLS U said, "and pack my things."
It was not until she had gone that I

tM il vtt "VV '
John 1 In t'liui'Ke

i could see that Alice reoosniaed
the handwrltlin? of the poem I handed
her. She read it through carefully
and the only comment she- - made as
she handed It bark was, "I did not

realized that this was probably Just
exactly what she had Intended to do

spoil my lovely poem for me.
Oh, I wish I could be as level-heade- d

as Alice. I wonder if the vears CO.Wwas capable of; will bring this to me.know Karl Shepard
dolnif this. Once more I read over John's letter. UHHML

Commercial and Court Streets
"OUR HARDWARE WEARS"

Kstorerl- i-Pld you never think of Karl as a I eould se ha had already taken overpoet ?' I asked. the entire business and I decided tt
"Oh, yes, I mil not surprised at would be very foolish in fn. .in.

r'WThey art secrsts which vsry

aTTTifi ? r I twini, site answered. '1 can conceive, him about it any more.
What' become o th' ole time de-

voted wife that alius hud father's cus- -

of him writing a poem, but I can not I picked up my bank book and
conceive ot hint sending it to you. Iti found I had about 15,000 In the bank

lildur an' slippers ready? Ike Moon twasnt sporty, (Catherine. Where is This, with my little home In this quiet

Can be restored to its
natural beauty for Co-L- o
jwll cause the color, life andluster to return in a man- -

did not t' work Mils nioiiiln' cause he nowT" she asked abruptly,

woman would solve sscrwa of
parsons! charm.
The secret of a rose-ps-ul com-pini-

N A D I N E ' S gift to
womanhood.
Ths secret of lasting chirm
charm which tndurcs through-o- ut

ths dy.
Ths secret of
with ntv.r a bint of harm.
To yon, as to a million others,

he didn't want t' fclt Uls car muddy. 1 do not know," I answered. "Ha
Ju.it sent It to in in a letter, with
notniiiR else, not another word."

town ana the 1150 a month income,
would make m comfortable as far aa
spending money was concerned. John
had allowed me always most gener-
ous charge accounts at all the fciores.

Writes John a Letter
From Charles' letter I eould see he

wished to turn the whole affair over

ihnt is ijiore subtle, really, than

IPSA TREAT

To eat, with or without buijj

a slice of our light, white, pj
BAKE-RIT- E bread.

and grown-up-s both are fonaJ
our bread; it's so soft MflfJ
flavored, like rich cake. w
loaf and judge yourself.

Bake-Rit- e Bakery

437 State St. 3

NADINE will nwl IMS
'

i

I thouslit he was,"
"Hut, Alice, you have always liked

him. In. fact, you rather Intimated
that I would be happier with him
than with John. You brought me his

ainu'mate tscrsts.rato John and was only keeping on be-
cause I was so Insistent. On the Im Toa nn vraenra NADINB IVoi

jrour ftvortta toil! couarpulse I wrote John a letter.flowers and In many ways gave me to
understand his love for me was not

Give The Kids alrcat

No other corn fhlvs
quite so good as

Post
or by mail IDs.

NATIONAL TOUT Ca.
m sorry, dear John, that. you I 1nltmicitier wrong." round things in such a mess, still I

am not quite sure you do not rather riris, its., U.S. A.That was when you thought you
were much la love with John and he enjoy the fun of straightening them

out. I am writing a letter to Charleswas a good sport. I think any man's
nature Is as much improved by fall- -

net nature approves!

ds y Prf- - John H' A'n.
sclatitt1'6"8 nd

THK TEX CO-I- X SECRETS
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
Uear. odorless, greaseless.

ithout lead or sulphur.--Hasn't a particle of sediment
vwil not wash or rub off. --
Will flot Injure hair or scalp.Pleasing and simple to apply
Cannot be detected like the or-dinary hair tints and dves
Will not cause the hair to split,or break off.

-Co--Lo can be had for every
natural shade of hair
Atr1' B,nck nml i);,rk siwdos

ATljtra strong, fOP jet BlackHair onfy.
A.Wf,w n!I MlN,illm BrowB Sm

Tf?r aU Xer" Wr"t Brown,
and Auburn Shades.

vO-L- HAIR RESTORER AT
I'KRRY'S DRUG STORE. ad

this morning. In answer to one I re- -
Inc in love with a good woman as lt;ceivcd from him. telling him I am coOASIIES ls degenerated by falling In luve wifdilnS to transfer this entire business to

yon. I hare decided that perhaps it
will be better in the end.

a bad one. I didn't cer expect him
to write such nonsenss to you. Kven
I. who always expects a man to do
the wrong thliijt if he does anything
at all, did not believe Kail Shepard
could be unite so foolish as this."

J l '-- I ..w

"I do not know, John, dear. If you
realise why I Insisted on keeping the
business practically in my own hands
In the first place, although I have
tried to tell you many times. It Is b.

ILADD & BUSH
BANKERS

'' '"
Established 1SC3

Greneral Banking EuaiaesJ

Office Hours frcm 10 J. cu ta I ? 4

HlMiiliHl tlw roetti
't.lvr me lack my cie:u," I !. ! cause I wanted to have soldi mnmtv

"YoA, have spoiled it" for my Very own,
Aiite handed ft Kick to me and1 "I wonder If you remember thi! Sold by Daniel .1 r.r whr.io.iithen (,l,t.-n!- ittvpe4 and k!,wd nty situ w have been married nearly and ret.iil; N'ohnever Drue Ca and- -

liiliiiy. i unii .i new, she to e,ds you g!'-e- Just otl)r tv.; t e.unter.


